
Exec Meeting Monday, October 2, 2017  
 

President: John Langelund   

MS Vice President: Eileen Duhig-Larson   

Elem VP: Terri Plohr 
ESP Vice President: Sandra Cruickshank   

Treasurer/Membership: Erin Roche     Secretary: Erin Brickman  
 
                       **People in bold are in attendance. 
 

Aspen 
Anne Foley      Lindsay Gerjol  

Joy Brocks       Michelle Pogachnik  
ESP to be named 

School of Dual Language 
Lupe Roznowski       Marissa Brandt 

ESP to be named  

Elementary North 
Hillary Marchel        Lisa Lasko  

Matt Polnow       Katie Bartel  
ESP to be named 

Elementary South 
Bethany Dahm        Erin Dingman 

Katie Krajewski 
Connie Wrobleski/ Stephanie Walker  

Lincoln School 
Carly Henrickson              Carrie Strauts  

ESP to be named 

Townline 
Larry Watts           Dawn Roth 

ESP to be named 

Middle North 
Brenda Henriksen            Karen Lemon  

Jennifer Greenwell      Val Cohen 
 

Middle South 
Renee Schiemann          Dave Kleinschmidt 
Anthony Dengler           Laura Watkins Ryner  

Cathy Byrne  

Tower 
Nathan Hahn  

 

 

 
CALL TO ORDER: 3:21 PM Meeting ended at: 3:59 PM 
Motion to Adjourn: 
1st: Kleinschmidt 
Second: Cohen 
 
Norms: 

1. Budget -  
1. Discussion: Don’t forget...if you attend a BOE meeting, you still get $10 

reimbursement if you have an itemized receipt--please send to Roche at MN  
2. First: Brickman Second: Foley   - Unanimously approved  

 
 

       2. Approve the Minutes from 8/30/17 -  
1. Discussion: none 
2. First: Roche  Second: Kleinschmidt   - Approved unanimously  

 
 
  
 



       3. Region update:  
IEA/RA is coming up. If you want to attend, you need to fill out a nomination form. It’s in 

April 19th & 20th - Rosemont.  
 
Old Business: 
 

1. People moving to MA 32 - We’re done...Final letter is going back and forth for slight 
changes. We had them look at our suggestions and we’re waiting for it to come back to 
us again.  

a. Monies owed should be on your next check!! Retroactive pay for one year only, 
this year.  

b. People from 2 years ago will move up this year.  
c. Aspen feels that should be looked at for the people who were affected by this 

over 2 years.  
i. We highly doubt DO will do anything for those people because they didn’t, 

contractually, have to “fix” this.  
 

     2. Listening sessions - We shared a google doc with you. Please copy it and edit it to your 
liking. Please use this to record your info from members. Thank you so much!! Please do this in 
person, it means so much more to members. We hope you’re working on this :)  Here is the link: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icpy98QTVC5ttOkdkE4WhCG3KX6nMqDiV78Ynl7jNQQ/
edit 
 
    3. How did the first day back go for ESPs? - Please ask your ESP members.  Please 
EMAIL the info to Brickman, thanks.  

MN case manager feedback: Personally, as a case manager it was not good.  I had less 
than 10 minutes to meet.  Robert called a LBS and TAs to the office.  We gave them their 
schedules and that was all we had time for.  I had to meet with with other teachers and couldn't 
go over anything with her individually.  I felt bad.  

ES - ESP’s were happy to be able to do GCN at school during work hours 
MSS - There was confusion on the part of the teachers as to what they were to disclose 

to us as far as IEPs.  Some felt we should not have a copy.  They felt all we needed was the 
accommodations.  Others felt it would have been better to actually talk with us about each 
student.  We had to seek out the teachers which was time consuming because many teachers 
were at meetings so we had to keep checking back.  We were also given a form to fill out on 
each student after reading the IEP. We were to give this back to the case manager.  The 
teachers didn't know we were to do this!  Teachers agreed it would be better to set aside time 
on the first day to meet with us to discuss the students. 

Aspen - "Overall, I thought is was very positive for ESP's to be at the first day back. It 
gave us an opportunity to review IEP's and 504's for students we may be working with. Based 
on the quantity of these it was not enough time to both read and fill out the forms provided for 
each of the student's IEP's since they are confidential, we can only read at school and do not 
have any plan times to fill out these forms. We are not paid to stay after school to complete this 
task. 
This day also provided us with an opportunity to know our tentative schedule for the first two 
weeks  of school and our AM/PM supervision duties. " 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icpy98QTVC5ttOkdkE4WhCG3KX6nMqDiV78Ynl7jNQQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1icpy98QTVC5ttOkdkE4WhCG3KX6nMqDiV78Ynl7jNQQ/edit


     4. Update on bargaining timeline - We will be starting in either Nov or Dec. We still don’t 
know who the team is on the DO side. Once we get a date, we will let you know.  
 
 
New Business: 
 

 1. One Conference -   Connie & Sandra are attending an ESP bargaining conference 
Oct. 20th  
 

 2. Resilience - chronicles the birth of a new movement among pediatricians, therapists, 
educators and communities, who are using cutting-edge brain science to disrupt cycles of 
violence, addiction and disease. October 4th 4:30 at the Libertyville Civic Center 
 
            3. Co-teaching - How’s it going? We want feedback from those co-teaching AND 
those affected by the co-teaching.  

*Middle school - Co-teachers are on opposite teams - teams are being spilt. Ex. Blue 
kids may have a Gold LA teacher and a Blue math teacher. This is hard for field trips.  

* Middle school - SPED teacher hasn’t been around to get help.  
*Elementary - A Co-teacher in Kindergarten enjoys it, but spends a LOT of time 

planning.  
*Elementary - Co-teaching with ELL teachers don’t have common plan time - planning 

takes place outside of contract hours. ELL teachers walk in not knowing what is going on.  
* Elementary - LOP is working out amazingly! They are a very close team and get along.  
*Elementary - Gen Ed teachers need more training, this coming from a SPED teacher.  

*At one Elementary school, they were told you don’t need training.  
 

*Can’t we make this (Co-teaching) a part of our Teacher Institute Day?? 
*Co-teachers would like half days to plan!! 

 
4. ESPs - How many times have you been pulled this year to proctor MAP. 

PLEASE ask all ESPs and report back.  
 
           5. Behavioral midterms - Was it communicated to elementary buildings??? “In the 
fall all kids get a behavioral midterm. Thereafter is only if you have a concern.” 

ES - Yes 
EN -  No 
TL - Yes 
Aspen - No 
DL - ? 

 
    Condolences: 

Stephanie Arnopolin - mother 
 
School Reports: 
 
Aspen 
 
Dual Language/TL  



1. District is not providing proper support in the RN office.  This is a liability. Emailed DL asking for more 
info.  

 
Elementary North  

1.  Workload - having to attend meetings constantly due to student needs results in much extra work, 
sub plans, etc. Is this a common concern or mostly a result of co-teaching? If it is related to co-teaching, we are 
working to settle many issues that have come up - we will add this to the list. 

2.  Parent Handbook - administrators need to refer parents to it when complaining about teachers (it's 
clearly stated that discipline is a part of teaching). Pages 29 and 30 from the Parent Handbook explain student 
rights and responsibilities. Do parents receive the handbook? Please talk to your administrator about this 
concern. There are no steps to follow in the handbook - see if your admin has a system that she follows. This 
would be a good start. Contact Terri or John if you need assistance with this. If there are specific issues, please 
let us know. 

 
http://www.hawthorn73.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2017/09/Hawthorn_Handbook-Re

v-91217.pdf 
 

 
 
Elementary South  

1. In our last month’s issues we stated that teachers were having difficulty with finding time to watch the 
70 minute tutorials on the SEL curriculum. It was stated that we needed to talk to our admin. I talked 
with them and they said this is not a building issue. It is DO. Admin was told to watch it the second day 
of school with staff, but then told not to….according to our admin. After checking into this, it seems that 
the videos APPEAR to be necessary, though it is possible to skip them. I don’t have access, so if a 
classroom teacher can check, that would be helpful. Any classroom teachers that have been 
bypassing the videos? The only ones I know of are using the Spanish version which may be different. 

2. Are ESP’s allowed to work for stipend positions? Yes! 
3. In the contract, Evaluation: Newly Hires - it wasn’t clear for the time frame, or a date for when they will 

be evaluated. Building administrators are to communicate these timelines to their staff. Please contact 
your administrator. 

 
Lincoln  

None! 
 
Middle School North 

1. Peer review -people were nominated with no warning and no one was asked if they wanted to do it. 
Their first meeting went until 4pm.  Will this be a regular occurrence? Will they be compensated for 
working past hours?  This wasn’t a volunteer committee. This is on the agenda for our next meeting 
with DO. 

2. MAP make ups being put on the teachers. Having to do it during class time or planning time is not 
okay. Can you give more information about this? Did you talk to your building admin? What did they 
say? 

3. No training for co-teaching but getting evaluated during their co-teaching period. Doesn't seem fair 
when the expectation have not been made clear. This is on the agenda for our next meeting with DO. 

4. Admin, DO, and certain staff able to take personal days around holidays. Why?  They have different 
contract hours/dates  (ie some are 12 month employees).  Licensed, TAs, and one-one-ones follow the 
general contract hours/dates. 

 
 
Middle School South  
 
Tower  
 
 

http://www.hawthorn73.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2017/09/Hawthorn_Handbook-Rev-91217.pdf
http://www.hawthorn73.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2017/09/Hawthorn_Handbook-Rev-91217.pdf


 


